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people opposed to the Viet Nam
W@.l", said Kennedy.
Speaking of the Dow demonstration on the VNM campU$,
Kennedy said, ''The local SDS
chapter gave in to people who
·opposed civil disobedience. Certain groups on campus felt that
to prevent people from meeting
with · Dow representatives would
be a Fascist tactic. We are not
so concerned with protest, but
rather with stopping Dow, the
Central Intelligence Agency, and
all military recruiters from coming on campus, SDS will not give
in again."
KENNEDY NAMED the two
main problems of SDS at UNM
as the lack of public image, and
the. security-consciousness of the
city of Albuquerque.
"We have no formal meetings,
debates, programs, or films with
which to present a public image.
We plan to alleviate this lack of
image by supporting two SDS
candidates in the upcoming Student Senate elections," he said.
"Albuquerque is one of the most
security-conscious cities in the
country. The whole city is structured toward the Sandia Corp.,
and as a result, there are 30 full- .
time FBI agents working in AIbuquerque. The fact that UNM
is a commute:r university . also
lends to the problems of estabIishing any kind of radical movement on campus," he continued.
·end of
KENNEDY. A Close frl

militant land-grant Reies Tijerina, voiced his hopes for SDS's
future in this statement, 41There
is a revolution going on in northern New Mexico that is havingl•n
impact on the entire state. SDS
has not been able to estabU!!h any
significant contact with this revo.
lution."
''I hope SDSers at UNM move
off campus and try to set up a
relationship with members of the
Alianza. I also hope that some
contact is established. with the
young Chicano gangs in Albuquerque," Kennedy said.
One of the first projects SDS ·
undertook when it was organized
on the UNM campus in 1965 was
the publication of a faculty and
course guidebook. SDS, Dr. Anderson said, took extreme pains
in editing the book so that it
would not be merely a slam sheet.
"WE CAREFULLY edited out
any rash statements from students so that the book would be
a benefit to students and not just
a long list of unfair criticism
leveled at faculty members," he

said.
"We d(d not want to get bogged
down with the guidebook as our
only project, so w~ turned it over
to student; govei-mtitiiit~ ·Student
government was not ·aWJI.l"e of the
care SDS had taken ip 1edij;ing it,
and consequently incl~ded many
of the rash statementS 'we hlld
deleted. Student government got
into a lot of trouble," Anderson
said.
SDS AT ONE time sponsored
a regularly scheduled program on
KUNM, the campus radio station, devoted to songs of reform.
A more recent project was an
attempt to set up an independent book exchange separate from
the Associated Students bookstore so that students could cut
down on'the high prices of books.
A request to set up the book exchange was submitted to the
Union management, but the anawer was delayed for so long that
by the time the exchange began
operating, it was too late to meet
the needs of students during fall
registration.
SDS's idea for a book exchange
is an idea used on college campuses across the country. Students take books to the exchange
CLASSlFlED ADVERTISING RATES· and .set their own prices. Stu!.!~eJ>!d~~b~fitj ~~.;.,! 2~:· d~~~: dents pay a ten .per cent service
publication to Room 159, Student Publica- charge to the people running the
tiona Bolldlnl', or .telephone 277-4002 or exchange and g t b k 90
t
277·410%.
e ac
per cen
of what the book is sold for. If
FOR SALE
a .student sets the price on his
R~rN~~ TRS. Call Koehlthau, 248•2141. book too high, it simply won't
BOOK
sell. SDS hopes to work with the
Special
2&% discount on all UNM s t Udent government to ornew -FIND.
and uaed
books. Visit the BarKaln
Room-aU hooks 50c. Recorda and prints
ganize the exchange for the
Central BE, aCl'OOI from J'ohn: spring semester.
MUST SELL: 196& DKW convertible
LAST WEEK about 15 SDSEconomioal, 2&-30 mi. per gallon. '&oo: era assembled at Zimmerman
CaD after 6 p.m. 258-1997.
field !;<!, protes.t the presence of
MOUNTAIN
DULCINERS-Hand
made.
Easy to play. Call 877·4026 after 6 p.m. th e N avy and A"11' F orce Reserve
SERVICES
Officer Training Corps programs
on campus. Carrying a sign that
BABY-BITTER. References giveJl, refer- read "Keep the war machine off
ences requested. One bloclt from camPUB. Daytime only, weekly ...ates. Precampus," the group formed a rank
schoolera but no dlaper·ue, pleue. of marchers to march along with
Nicki Shirley, 266·6869. 12/6-11.
TYPEWRITER BalM 1: Servieeo, all NROTC cadets who were conducting their weekly drill.
makes••20 percent discount with thla ad.
Free P•ckup and delivery. Open unm 8
Led by James Kennedy's wife,
p.m. on Monday ol: thunclay. E 1: E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone Martha Rotenberg, the marehers
248-0588.
were about to begin moving when
PERSONAL
three c amp us officers ordered
WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: Enthem off the field. Martha Rotenthusiastic, energetic junior or aenior to
berg
called the ranks to attention
write chapter for student IIUidebook. Ex·
penseo and fee plua by-Bne and abort
right-faced them, and marched
biography. TeD us who :rou are lmmedl· them around the periphery of the
ately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS
U.S.A., Simon and SchUlte; 680 Fifth field and into the stands where
Ave., New York, N. Y. 1002u
they jeered the cadets until the
MOTORCYCLE accident-o-WW th!!! wltnea- drill session was over. Dispersal
ses who saw the ear-motorcycle accident at Terraee and Central at 8:30 might not have been so easy if
a.m. Monday, Nov. 27th please contact more participants had been on
Eugene Smith at 277-6806.
"600.&,000..:MILES OF FREE AIR travel hand.
offered to studenta willtng to act as
A RECENT speech by Carl
eampua representatives for company or- Da~dson. illustrates perhaps betgani•inK etudent tours to Europe. Write:
Student Wheela Aboard Pl'OIIl'UII, 665
l!ladloon Avenue, New York, N.Y.

ter than anything else the current mood of SDS. In a portion
of his speech, Davidson stressed
the go11lB tl1at SDS must strive· to
11ttQ111:
"The power stru4.1ture th11t controis this whole country has to
be stopped in any way we can do .
it. We must de-sanctify authority
and do everything we can to dis_rupt and dismantle the institutiona of power.
"SNCC made an important contribution to the white radicals jn
this country. 'rhey revealed the

Flight to Paris

WANTED

Blow Yourself
U_p

WANTED: Il'OIIirilr done In mr home-

Extra Niee. Phone 26&-4195. 12/11·18'.
LOST
MEN'S BLACK-trimmed 1rlulea In black
cue in eampUII area. Reward offered.
Call 299·2687.
MEN'S WALLET, b...,k. p,..lbb' In.
Concert HalL Desperately need LD.'•I
Call 242-0390. StePhen Jl, Part, 2808%
Central BE, Apt. A. No queotlona
asked!
ONE lolALE, name unlmoWtl. Lut at ShakeF's Dee. 9, talking to Kirl fn
orange .drel!l. 1t found call 842-8178.
Muat lind. 12/13-U.

To·
POSTER SIZE
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3ft.

Get your own BLO-UP poster.
S•nd uy Bleck and White or
Color. Photo from walle~ siae
to 8 II I 0. We will send you
• 2 ft. X l ft. BLO-UP • • •
perfect POP ART poster. A
$25.00 value for $4.95. No
C.O.D.
s.d c•eck or MOHy o ..... hr:
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Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom
Friday, December 15; 1967

. Vol. 71

By NOOLEY R:EINHEARDT
New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison charged last night
that President Lyndon Johnson
"knew by sunset" of Nov. 22,
1963, that it was not Lee Harvey
Oswald who assassinated President John Kennedy.
Garrison based his hour-long
talk on his theory that President
Johnson and "other high government officials" .could end all speculaion on the assassination anytime they wished by releasing
certain evidence and disclosing
their knowledge.
· The 6'(3" New Orleans D.A. said
he did not think that LBJ was
connected with the plot to assassinate his predecessor.

1506 Central Avenue, S. E.
Phone 242-0095

BUT AS LONG as Johnson and
other government o .. cials "continue to conceal the facts, we
must think of the possibility that
Lyndon Johnson was aware of
what was going on," he said,
The Tulane Law School graduate said that Johnson is at least
"a participant in an absolute
fraud of the American people."
Both Johnson and FBI chief J.
Edgar Hoover knew on Nov. 22,
1963, that Oswald was not the
assassin, he continued.
The "indication of the evidence
is that Lee Harvey Oswald played
no role in the assassination," he
stated;
If President Kennedy had lived
"the plot would have been solved

Grasshopper Head Charged

Coors and Bud on Tap 25c

Police l-lit Yale St. Store,
Confiscate Obscene Books

Also See our New, Expanded
Luncheon and Evening Menu
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.Three detectives from the Albuquerque police vice squad
raided the Yale St. Grasshopper
bookstore, 120 Yale SE, Wednesday night and confiscated 16 editions of paperback books, charging the owner with pos~ssiott Qf
obscene materials.
Charged and held in jail for
two hours until he posted $100
bond was Phil Mayne, 26, the
store's owner.
Mayne said the three detectives
entered the bookstore about 10
p.m. with a search warrant listing several paperback books. The
warrant also contained a clause
authorizing the detectives to confiscate any other obscene material
found.
Det. Sgt. Wayne Larson, and
detectives J. B. Salazar and

James Bowman searched the
store for an hour and a half, then
took Mayne downtown.
Books confiscated in the raid
include "Towards Communication" by Kell Robertson, "Rami"
by an ~nknown .author, "Nova Express," "Soft 1\Uchine," .and "Na~
ked Lunch," by William Burroughs, and "My Secret Life," by
an anonymous author.
Also taken were "Tropic of
Capricorn" by Henry Miller,
"Harrad Experiment'' and "The
Rebellion of Yale Marratt," by
Robert Rimer, "Castle Keep" by
William Eastlake, "The Beard"
by Mike McLure, "The Image" by
Jean de Berg, and "The Story of
'0' " by Pauline Reage.
"Olympia Readert an anthol(Continued on page 3)
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Pldlune returned

FOR ADDED
INCOME
, FOR PART OR FULL TIME WORK:
WE SECURE LOCATIONS FOR
TESTERS
PARTY

MAIDEN AUNTIES,
GENEROUS" UNCLES,

BXPEGTAIT liEGES,
.AND

HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,

ALL,
Without Distinction oC Age or Sex,

Male or female, wanted. for this area to
sel"'ice route for Sylvania ol: R.C.A. tete.
vlsl<m and radio tubes sold through our
latest modern method frEe oelf-serviee tube
testing aitd merchandising units. Will not
Interfere with your preoent empla.Yment.
·To. qualify you must have $1,7,7.60 to
$3,496.00 cash available Immediately· for
;inventory e,nd equipment, Investment se•eured. Car, 7 spare hours weekly, could
net up to $6,000.00 per year; ohould he
able to start at once. Tbi.o company wiU
extend financial assistance to full tlnte If
desired, .Do not answer unkss fullY quail·
fled for tlnte and Investment. Income ohtruld
start Immediately. BIHIIneso set Up for yau.
SelUng, soliciting, or experience fa not
necessary, For petll(jl1aJ Interview In your
clty-plea>oe Include your TelePhone Num•
her and WRITE:
TURE..O-:MATIO ELECTRONICS CORP.
6287 Natural Bridge An.
Pine Lawn, Jlo, 88111

A Series of·
Two Lectures
Mr. & Mrs. R. Olson
for

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
on His Fascinating Technique
to Expand the Conscious Mind

Sunday, Dec. 17
Monday, Dec. 18

8: 00 p.m-.

Special Additional Lecture

Sheraton Western Skies - 13400 Centr~d S.E.
.
Tuesday, Dec. 19, 3:30 p.m;
LOBO ARTS THEATRE

Donation $1.00

Sponsored by: International Tranandental Mer:lllatlan Society

UNRIVALLED!
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long ago," Garrison believes. He
indicated that control o;f the FBI
would have been the key to an
early solving of the case.
PRESIDENT Kennedy's handling of Fidel Castro and Nikita
Khrushchev and the "forceful
policies of the young president"
contributed to the "right wing
assassination plot," he said.
The autopsy reports and photographs of President Kennedy
would "prove that shots were
fired from at least four points and
possibly five," Garrison said. The
controversial Warren Report said
that only three shots were fired,
all from the Texas School-Book
Depository building by Oswald.
A "long-time, elaborate conspiracy" went into the assassination, preparatory work was done
on three levels-operating, the
shooting and related plans; intermediate, services such as radio
contacts; and the "sponsor" level
which "goes kind of high up ,:
Garrison said.
'
HE STRESSED the "rightwing" involvement in the assassination. Kennedy was "making
significant changes in our government that sparked a great deal
of reaction" from ultra-conservatives, he said .
Garrison also pointed to his'
thought that Kennedy was on a
· co~ to "keep u$ from g~ti.n.Q'
' where we are in Viet Nam right
now.''
A combination of these things,
Garrison said, had a "venomous
effect on the extreme right wing,
particularly in the southern
states.''
IN HIS ATTACK on the government, the district attorney said
"There is nothing they (govern(Continued on page 2)
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TRUHPETER HARRY James, his band, and singer Joan O'Brian,
will appear at the Holiday Ball in the Union Ballroom Dec. 15 from

8:30 to 12 p.m. Tickets for the dance are $2.50 11er couple and are avail·
able in the Alumni office and the ticket window in the Union. James is
one of the most dedicated musieians in the world and began his career
at the age of ten by giving trumpet solos, and on the side, doing a
contortionist act with a 65-year-old partner. During his career James
has helped to launch the careers of several vocalists, including Frank
Sinatra, Dick Haymes, Kitty Kallen, and many others. He has made
guest appearances on all the network musicals with his band, as well
as appearing in straight dramatic roles on several television series.

.-

,.

•

NEW ORLEANS District Attorney Jim Garrison addressed about
1600 people in Johnson Gym last night, describing his beliefs about
the Kennedy Assassination. It was the only speaking engagement
this year for Garrison, who usually refuses to make public appear·
ances. Although President Johnson and other government officials are
withholding the truth, the assassins will be found, he maintains.
(Photo by Pawley)

SDS Faces Isolated Crisis
Editor's Note: This is the last
in The Lobo's series on Students
for a Democratic Society.

Learn the Direct
and Thorough Method
•
of
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ay

Truth,
D.
A.~a~~~~;L--g-es.
·
LBJ Knows Assassination
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DAVIDSON IN oni' sentence
stated what has been haunting
every American since the Negroes
Jn the ghettoes of our great cities-:-the powder kegs of this
country-stood up and refused to
. be kicked in the teeth again:
"The possibility of peaceful
change in America has died.''

Invite you to come in and enjoy
the All New

LO~EBS
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'WllJL FIND

Ivy. ,Enterprises, Inc.

RELIABLE

The NSA travel committee has
announced a charter flight to
Paris for $265. The flight will
leave June 12 and return Aug.
28. Although space is filling up
fast, some vacancies al'e still
available and information can be
obtained from Berta Thomas or
at the NSA office.

.
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NEW MANAGEMENT.

WANT ADS

GO CLASSIFIED

white man to us in all of his
brutality and enabled us to see
ourselves a$ cowardly people.
Most of 1111 they 11howed us the
unfreedom of white America.'' he

to
·EXlCO

By WAYNE CIDDIO
Students for a Democratic Society cannot by itself formulate
the answers to the multitudes of
problems crying for attention in
the United States today. One organization, especially a relatively
small one like SDS, is not capable
of changing and revamping the
stagnant American society overnight.
LARRY RUSSELL, a graduate
student in economics at UNM,
has been one of the most active
I>Pokesmen for the local SDS
chapter since its organization
here two years ago. Russell feels
that SDS has failed in its primary purpose, that of reaching
a majority of people with ideas
and challenging them to think.
"I'm not working for SDS as
such. I'm a member (national)
because SDS is one of the few organizations today that is trying
to take any definite action to effect change. I see ·a danger in
SDS that it might adopt a rigid
ideology and structure and by so
doing shut out people that are
not SDS members," Russell says.
RUSSELL CONTENDS that
SDS could .oppose the coercive
physical force of the power system in the United States with
its form of spiritual or moral
force. He includes the military
service and the educational process as two of the main physical
forces in the country.
"People are brainwashed from
, the time they are very young to

a point where they are afraid to
deviate from the norm and question the values and principles of
the society they live in. Organizations like SDS would not have
to exist if people were not afraid
of the system. People must realize that the system makes mistakes," Russell says.
"IF PEOPLE' had resisted the
system during the Dow demonstration, they would have made
somebody realize that students
do have power. Demonstrations
scare people because they are
capable of opening people's
minds. It's like the drug scene,
LSD is feared because it opens
minds to a whole new way of
thinking," he believes.
SDS at UNM is hoping to arrange films, panel discussions,
and student-teacher debates to
start campus dialogue, a very vi·
tal element for effecting change.
SDS is also working with the National Student Association on an
independent book exchange and
plans to request money from the
Associated Students to help fi.
nance the project.

.
"THE WHOLE purpose of the
book exchange is to show students
that they can do something for
themselves and by themselves,"
Russell explains.
"I don't know the key to starting action on campus, but it can
be found. I think it requires confrontation with the system be·
fore people can really under-·
stand how the system operates.
To get action started, first, yoU
need an issue that reaches a lot
(Continued on page 5)

15 Vie Today

Election Will Fill
13 Senate Seats

Fifteen candidates, including
six incumbents, will vie for office today in the Student Sena,_~e
election. Thirteen senatorial posts·
a~e open.
Voting booths will be at Honkona, Coronado, and Mesa Vista
dormitories, the International
Center, the Anthropology buildlliii\IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI\IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ing, the College of Engineering,
the Law School, and the Union.
Pops and Popcorn
Polls
will be open from 8 a.m. to
"Pops and Popcorn," another
5
p.m.
and results are expected
in a series of music-and-food
to
be
known
by 6:30 p.m.
combination programs sponsor·
Students
will
be voting on two
ed by the Associated Students,
constitutional
amendments.
One,
will be presented from 4 to 5
calling
for
students
to
approve
this afternoon in the Union
budgets an item at· a time, .and
Cafeteria. The program will
another requiring a waiting per. feature music by the UNM
iod before the newly elected As~
Stage Band and free popcorn
sociated
Students president takes
for munching.
office.
llllllliii\IIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIRIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHIIRiniHIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIt
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SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICES
Alumni Memorial
Chapel, ll:OO a.m.
Sponsored by the
Lutheran Association
of America
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Johnson Knows Oswald lnQ.ocent,.
New Orleans District Attorney Says
(Continued from page 1)
ment officials) will not do to conceal the evidence.
"The only conclusion. I can come
to is that certain high officials in
our government have something
to fear if the truth ever comes
out," he said:
The Warren Commission had
"refused to look at the autopsy.re"
ports that would have proved that
President Kennedy was hit by
bullets from at least four different
directions," ~e said.
GARRISON SAID he could not
be too quick ~o criticize those who
had faith in the Warren Report
because "I too believed the honorable and great men on the commission. But I guess the greater
the lie you wan.t to have believed,
the greater the men you appoint
to the commission."
He pointed out several times
that it was "Lyndon Johnson who
~ppointad the Warren CommisSion."
Commenting on the guilt of Oswald, Garrison said, "Had he
lived they n.ever would have had
the guts to bring him to trial."
THERE WERE no Oswald fingerprints on the rifle, nitrate tests
showed that the accused assassin
had not fired a rifle that day, he
was not a very good shot, and it
would have been physically impossible for Oswald to have killed
President Kennedy and then to
have been the places where he
was seen, Garrison said.
Garrison said he has the namas
of some of those involved in the
plot and "the case will be solved."

.~'It is inconceivable that we
would let these men (both the
. p.]otters and government officials)
get away with this," he added.
Garrison's appearance was
sponsored by the Associated Students Lecture Committee and w,as
the only scheduled public;speaking engagement this year for the
controversial district attomey who
must keep .his travel plans secret'
and is certain. 'that his New Orleans telephone is tapped.
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Girls Open Houses 1

.There:wb_1~.~e·.o~~~ hop~~~

Flying Home for the Holidays?
,
Going Skiing? Taos? Red River?.\ · n •

I

For Reservations-Information-TicketS:'· '' .' '
Your Travel Number is
' , ..

....

265-7611

Chaparral Apartments
• No rent 'till '68
• Immediate occupancy in just completed large 1 bedroom -apartment
• Beautiful Mediterranean furniture
• Wall to wall carpet
• Lovely kitchen with disposal and
avacado colored stove, refrjgerato~:
and dishwasher
·
• Recreation room-Laundry facilitioo
• Bu~zer security system
• Convenient to University and Down-

~

~-~~
SERVICE.

1516 San Pedro NE

·

town

·

• Utilities paid-Sorry no pets
$125 and $130
521 Spruce SE
Phone 243-2885 or 243.0706

Albuquerque, N.M,

Lunine Will Speak
At forum Dec. 18
Dr. M. J. Lunine, history professor and honors program director at Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn., will speak at a UNM
Forum discussion on "'black power" Monday, Dec. 18, in the Union
Theater at 3 p.m.
. Since Fisk is a major Negro
University, Dr. Lunine enjoys a
priviledged perspective that enables him to speak about black
power "with considerable insight
based upon extensive personal
knowledge," said Dr. Dudley
Wynn, faculty sponsor for The
Forum.
Moderator for The Forum will
be Ken Gibson. Besides Dr.
Lunine, Joe Long, a UNM graduate student, is scheduled to be
on the panel.

Economic Support To.pic Qfl pr~; Smit~
h'
by
i~rass ... o_pper Raided;,_
p0 Iice charg e. .o·w ne r

'·t:::_

bt all ..
g1rls' dorhhtor1es S'unday, Dec. - 1 '
17, from 1 to 5 p.m. Cookies will
be served in dormitory lobbies.
.. .

From Fisk U.

Most Schools l=ail to Act
Against: Anti-Recruiters
!

WASHINGTON (CPS)-Most
universities have taken nQ action
against students who pfLrticipated in. the mid-October rash of
campus demonstrations against
war-related recruiting and research.
Only five have actually punished students so far. The strongest
action was taken by the universities of Colorado, Illinois, and Wisconsin, all of which have suspended demonstrators. Harvard and
the University of Iowa have
placed students on probation.
Wisconsin has expelled three students after they walked out of a ·
hearing on their participation in
demonstrations
against
Dow
Chemica! Corp.
Wisconsin has been. enjoined
by a federal court order from
taking any fiinal action against
demonstrators. The expulsions
were made because the students
walked out on the committee.
Stanford and the University of
Pennsylvania have disciplinary
action in process.
(At this time, UNM has tl!ken
no action against demonstrators,
and does not intend to take action.)
Columbia, Princeton, Oberlin,
Wayne State University, and the
Universities of Maryland and
Minnesota apparently will take:
no action against demonstratorl!l,

M
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6 ALBUQUERQUE STORES AND
SANTA FE

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

THE DIVERSIFIED MAJOR

Fair~laza

5823 Lomas Blvd. NE

265-7931

T8LIP HONJI 265-8059
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3 LOCATIONS
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO
~324 4th St. N.W.
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You'll be a man
remembered, in these
distinctive beefy cotton
diagonal twills
1allored by Enro. Styling
features the famous
high suffer button-down
and trim .tapered body.
Choose white or the
latest colors, stripes
and tattersalls. $8.00

'

General Tire Service Officially
Announces its Participation in the
UNM Student Discount Service

•I
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3124 CENTRAL EAST
255-2684

Discounts on other services and items including a wide
variety of O.E. Appliances. Free Service Coupon Books
for UNM Students. Pick them up.

----

GENERAL TIRE SERVICE 4TH & LOMAS N.W.

. !
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The New Okie Joe

i

GOLD
FASHION
RINGS

PLone 2412-2151

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
A Series of
Two Lectures
by Mr. & Mrs. R. Olson
·Speaking for

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
on His Fascinating Techi'tique
to Expand the Conscious Mind

Sunday, Dec. 17
Monday, Dec. 18

8:00
p.m.
.

Sheraton Western .Skies - 13400 Central S.E.
Special Additional Lecture

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 3:30 p.m.
Donation $1.00

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

Sponsored by: International Transcendental Medito1ion Society

'

and

Heritage Room
Dancing -Thurs., Fri., Sat. Night
to

MlKE HOUSTON TR\0
268-7763
Package Liquo.rs
Tom and Dick Abrams, your hosts

A lecherous fellow called Pops
At wooing the ladies was tops;
They; d love him to bits
When he'd buy them a Schlitz
And give them the kiss of the hops.

DIAMOND DEPARTMENT

I
\-i
,I
~-

OPEN
TONI'GHT
til 9 PM

1

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED RINGS

Charge

Learn the Direct
and Thorough Method
of

YOUR
PERSONAL SERVICE
JEWELER

BUTTERFIELD'S

I

No

Fri. Afternoon

listen to KUNM

Carved~

<I
,I

Cover

versity
tne Board of . Educationa! Finance and the state legislature,
-------------

M

lI

You

· UNM Admi~istrative VicePresident Sherman Smith will be
guest speaker for th~ next ope~
meeting of the AmeriCan Association. of University Professors,
UNM chapter, Friday, D~c, 15,
in room 250-C of the Umon at
3:30p.m.
Dr. Smith will be speaking o~
the economic support of the Um-

Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, a professor of modern languages at UNM
has been elected vice-president
of the American Association. of
Teachers of Spanish and Port~
guese for 1968. In 1969, Dr. Ulibarri will automatically become
president of the national organization.

!I

New General Tires- 25~0 off list price
Kraft System Recaps - 33 I /3 off list price

Central S.:E!.

·

Ulibarri Elected

II

t~20

··•

The Daily Double Lounge

THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME

welcomes

Finest in Flowers
Corsages- Bootlnieres
Student Charge Accounts Invited

·

had with any of his material.
Several of the books confiscated
at the Yale St. Grasshopper are
on' sale at the Union Bookstore,
including Miller's "Tropic of
Capricorn,''
"Naked
Lunch,"
"Castle Keep," and "The Beard.''
The Supreme Court has ruled
on the acceptibility of "Tropic of
Capricorn " finding it not obscene. "C~stle Keep," by Santa
Fe author William Eastlake, is
used as a textbook for one UNM
English class and the movie
rights have already been sold.
Mayne said that he was forced
to cancel a poetry reading that
was to have been held last night
because of fear of a subsequent
· raid.
This year he has held five read·
ings by UNM professor Gene
Frumpkin, poets ~ell Roberts?n,
Mel Buffington, Mt~hael Jenkmson, and Barret~ Pr1ce.
.
Mayne's lawyer, Don McKu~non, said that not too much IS
known about the case and the
reason for the raid will not be
learne~ until Mayne's arraignment sometime within the next
two weeks.
Mayne said he would continue
The following is a campaign
to
keep the bookstore, which spestatement issued last night by
cializes
in contemporary poetry
Barney Paternoster, one of 15
and
authors,
open.
candidates in today's Student
Senate elections:
I am a candidate for Student
Senate because ,. . . ··~··· ..
I believe that my '
election will help ·
that body to attain a broader
consensus of stu- '
dent opinion on .
campus. I am a
junior, majoring
in geology. .I am
currently chief
justice of the
Barney
R e s i d e n t Paternoster
Standards Board of Coronado
Hall and one of two of Corona6614 Central SE
do's' delegates to Residence Hall
Across from Fairgrounds
Council.
,
.
I am past Vice President of
Coronado Hall, and an RHC delegate to LACURH.
Through diligent and conscientious work in all facets of Student Senate, I will strive. for the
fulfillment of the followmg programs: a stronger judici3;l system with more communication. between individual bodies, further
development of the police commission extension of the "passfail" s;stem, and creation of. a
"mug list," a directory o.f the .mcoming freshman class, 1ncludmg
pictures. I pledge to work fo:; the
best interests of the Assomated
Students.

McDonald'S

Dancing Every Night
Beer For Girls,
to¢ a Glass

•· ·

; ' {Continued from, page 1) :
'
·
. •
. .
ogy by the Olympia Pubhs~mg
Co. containing writings by Miller
and ·Terry Southern, as well as
"Rivers of Blood, Years of D~rkness" describing the Watts rwts,
were also confiscated. Issue::; of
three underground n~wspapers
and some posters cons1dered by
police to be obscene were also
taken.
Officers said that agents have
been going into the bookstore for
the last month buying book~ "not
on specific complaints, but m response to general comments heard
about the books sold at the store.''
The warrant was i.ssued Wednesday by District Judge D. A.
MacPherson.
Mayne who is originally from
Boston, ~aid he opened the bookstore last June and that his arst is the first trouble he has
re

Candies
from the Kitchen
of Thelma Lu's

although the Maryland administration has threatened disciplinary action.
Princeton and Wayne State are
leaving the discipline of demonstrators up to the courts, while
students at Iowa and Wisconsin.
face action by both university
and civil authorities.
On three campuses-Minnesota, Oberlin, and Pennsylvaniacommittees have been established
to study campus policy on disrup·
tive demonstrations.

-

Barney
Paternoster

management

HUDSPETH'S

FADI PLAZA BHOPP1Na CINTIIR
LoMAS AT SAN P.liDRO, N.E.

·-

Three Suspend Protestors

~-~
.
~I
RES~
ONWIOE

Patronize: lOBO ~Advertis~rs

'· Assassination-Prober 6arrisqn.

By CHVCK NOLAND
Imagine a word that would take
you deeper and deeper into yourself until you finally transcended
conscious sensations and arrived
at a state of pure being-without LSD. That, says Tina Olson,
is what transcendental meditation
could do for you.
The technique of transcendental
· meditation, discovered by the an.
cients in India and rediscovered
by an Indian guru who taught it
to the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
(great teacher), will be discussed
il;l. a series of lectures by Miss
Olson's parents in Albuquerque
this Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
But the "Yogi" in. Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi's title does not mean
yoga, Miss Olson points out. Unlike yoga, Maharishi's method of
meditation does not involve long
years of study and self-discipline.
''If you want to get to. the penthouse in an aparment building,
you can ake the stairs or the elevator," Miss Olson says. "Yoga
is the stairs; transcendental meditation is the elevator."
The method does not involve
any sort of mind-control or selfhypnosis, Miss Olson says When
one is initiated, he is given a word.
from an initiator (taught by Maharishi) that he does not understand. A word that the initiate
understood would have too many
. connotations, she explains.
The word then becomes the initiate's "secret word.'' He is never
again to say it aloud. In two 15minute meditation sessions a day,
he thinks the word to himself over
and over until he establishes a
rhythm that takes him farther
and farther into himself until he
eventually transcends all conscious thought and arrives at a
state of pure being.
Once one has become attuned to
the process, Miss . Olson says,
"You don't have to stop smoking
or SWeflring or carousing-but
soon you do. You have no need for
them.''
._..Miss Olson's parents, who both
studied under Maharishi, will deliver three lectures in Albuquersue next week. Sunday and Monday they will speak at the Western Skies at 8 p.m. Tuesday they
will appear at the Lobo theater
at 3:30 p.m. to talk to intere3ted
students. Admission to all talks
is by a $1 donation to the International Transcendental Meditation Society.

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and laundry
Open 8 AM-8 PM
Counselor Alwoys on Duly
2106 Central S.~.
24'7·0836
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As Key to Peace

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Pase, s

Friday, Decem~r 16, 19S7
..
' ~ "

PLUS ' • • soloct~d "loose" unmounted stonel

2312
CENTRAL SE

butterlieltf
je,.,elers

MEMSER AMERICAN
GEM SOCIEty
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u.. Hawaii
Tickets
•
1ab.le
Today
Ava 1 •·
·
·
·
Students must pick up tickets

for the University of Hawaii
game today, not Saturda:y, as wae
·
·
.
indicated on some. poster1:1 .acrQ:;;s
~hecamp\ls. ·
·~ ! ··, .
'l'he student body is a1so reminded by the athletic departI !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!IJII!IIIII!I.............................
· ' ment to enter University A:rena
only through the west gates
where there is ample personnel to
. . .
..
·
. .
.
t.ake care of all student:;; quickly.

8

EDITOR
N.OOLEV· REINHE.ARDT
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As Lobo l-lead Coach
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Basketball Coach Bob King
hopes to pick up hi~:~ 99th victory
as head coach at UNM here Saturday when -the undefeated Lobos play host to a vastly improved University of Hawaii team.
Tip-off is set for 8:05 p.m. with
the preliminary game between the
UNM Wolfpups and the West
Mesa Radar Station set for 5:55.
Wednesday King got 57 points
from three of his guards to defeat
West 'l'exas State University 9478 and run the Lobo's season
mark to 5-0. Senior guard Ron
Nelson led all scorers with 24
points although he missed 12
minutes of action because of foul
trouble. Sophomore Ron Becker
had his finest night with 23 points
while reserve guard Len Lopez
came off the bench to flip in 10
points.
Nelson's 24 points moved his
five-game total to 85 and first in
the tight Lobo scoring race. Nelson is averaging 17 points per
game while sophomore forward
Greg Howard is four points off
the pace with 81 points and a 16.2
mark. Becker has exchanged
places with Ron Sanford with a
12.4 average while Sanford is at
an even 12.0.
'l'he 94 points against West
Texas is the second-highest scoring 1dght for a Lobo team since
the 14.831-seat University A:rena
was o p e n e d and gave King's
Wolfpack a 75.8 scoring average.
'l'he highest was last season when
UNM defeated Brigham Young
97-75. New Mexico's defense has
limited its five opponents to 317
points and a 63.4 mark.
Coach Red Rocha added some
top-flight material to his Rainbow roster and takes a 3-1 record
into Friday's game with Weber
State College. Hawaii split a pair
with Miami of Florida and took a

Dalem to Address
Sitzmarkers Club
Fred Dalem, director of the
Sandia Peak Ski School, will be
the featured speaker at a mel)ting
of the Sitzmarkers Ski Club
'l'uesday, Dec. 19, at 7:30p.m. at
the Western Skies Motor HoteL
Reservations can be made for
the New Year's Eve party, scheduled Dec. 31 at the Western Skies
at the meeting. Reservations in~
elude a full-course dinner, refreshments, parf;y favors, and
dancing.

two-game series from the University of Nebraska this week. Hawaii defeated Miami 110-76 after
losing 102-83. 'l'he wins over Nebraska were 82-74 and 86-72 at
Hawaii.
'!'he Rainbows are being led by
senior guard Harvey Harmon, a
6-1 guard and former Utah State
player Fred "Lucky" Smith. 'l'he
Lobos played against Harmon as
a sophomore and currently lead
the series 5-0.

Jslanders, Baseball
Take Up Halftime
The halftime activities of the
Lobo-Hawaii game Saturday
night will be shared by students
from that island school and UNM
baseball coach Bob Leigh.
The University of Hawaii will
bring the 1967 Miss Majorette
USA to perform along with
cheet:leaders and pep squad.
Among the songs majorette Su~
san Capellete will perform to are
the Hawaiian War Chant and
Stars and Stripes.
A representative from the U.
of H. student body will also present UNM Associated Students
President John 'l'horson, or his
representative, with pineapples
or some other gift token of Hawaii,
·
A similar gift from UNM is expected to be presented to the students from Hawaii.
At 'first it was planned that
the visiting girls would take up
the entire halftime show, amounting to about eight minutes, and
.then it was remembered that
Leigh had baseball awards to
give Saturday also.
Leigh thought it was necessary
that he give the three awards
Saturday, so the halftime will be
shared. He will give NCAA Dist.
aw:ards to M~rk Johnson, Greg
W1th, and D1ckie Baldizan.

.Indo-American Movie
The UNM Indo-American Association will pres11nt a movie
entitled "Junglee" on Fri., Dec.
15, in the Anthropolgy Lecture
Hall at 8 p.m. 'l'iekets for the
movie filmed in Eastman Color
are 75 cents and are on sale in
the Union ticket office and the
International Center.

LOOK YOUR
BEST!

.. ~~!f~~s!~~~dv~::Te~!~
!~ e;~~\~;~~~t .:i
·
·
·
cREATING. A~~osPAc~: PRoou~rs ,
Must have completl!d requ'lreinents for Bachelor s Degree lnclud-

ll: .~

ing 5 hours college math. The required math must Include at least
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic eeometry, differential calculus, Integral calculus, or any course for
whieh any of •thel\e' Is a• prerequisite. Equivalent experience
'aeceptable.. ;Trainlngprogram. Openingsformenandwome"'
Application arid fuJ1her Information forwarded on request.
· WRITE: Colleia' Relations (ACPCR)
·
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Canter,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity em player

HIGHLY JN.TEBESTINGt

LOVERS OF GENTLE CONSORTS,
w·\.~~'0 \\.'\\,~ c\\:\.\~1'~"'-,

Rightminded Brothers, Devoted Sisters,

FOlD GR!IDPAPAS,
&~-~~o-~~~n-Cj' ~o.,n-~~mma.~,
MAIDEN AUNTIES,
GENEROUS U·NCLES,

EXPECTANT liEGES,

RENT
A
TUX!

HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,

COATa11d
TROUSERS

_A_~L,
Without Distinction of A.ge or Sex,.

$6.50
COMPL£11!
OUTFIT
Includes, shirt
Cummerbund,
Suspenders,
Handkerchief,
Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Bouttanniere.

'WILL FIND

Friday/. J1ecember 15, i~&7
,.

j'.

:

Chtistma:s ;Pq~~y~ :. '~enied Appeal
.
..
.
Set for Satu;tloy :Dubois Club Suffers Blow

UNM faculty members and
married. students are invited to ..
brin.g their children to Santa's'
Ch:r1stmas party from 2 to 4 .
p.m. Sat11rday, Dec. 16, in the
E11~her 'l'hompson lounge of the
Umon.
The party will be sponsored by
the Program Directorate of the
UNM Associated Students. Admission is free.
Santa Claus will be there to
talk to the children. Other entertainment will be movies refreshments, and games.
'
Joan
Jordan a freshman
sociology major who is chairman
of the party suggested that faculty membe;s and married students could leave their children
at the supervised party and go
Christmas shopping.

·I n..·suprem..e court: Hea·r•ng
•
·

.

.·

.·
WASHiN~TON (CPS) - The tpey are ''subversive.'f
W.E.B. Dupou! Clubs of America,
The couJ.'t decided on Monday
which ~uft'ered a major blow in do~n almost every ~:ase that ha~
the sprmg of 1966 when the U.S. . come before it in which the SubAttorney General cited them as versive Activities Control Act
''communist-fropt" organizations, (1950) was being challenged said
hl\ve been . depied the chance to in an unsigned opinion that the
appeal their case before the Su- clubs should exhaust administrapreme Court.
tive channels before going
The Court decided on Monday, through the courts, meaning that
Dee, 11, that it W?~ld not review \they should take their case to the
a lower.court deCISIOn which de- SACB.
!lied. the national Dubois organAccording to Bob Hei,sler, edu1zatJon's reque11t for an injunction cation director of the national
against the Subversive Activities organ~~mtion, the. national officers
Control Board (SACB). ·The haven t yet dec1ded whether or
SACB is investigating the Dubois no~ to go ~efore th~ SACB. . .
clubs to decide whethe .
t
We don t recogmze ~he l~gltJ.
.;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;ii;;iOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._._._~r~o~r~n~o~ macy of the SACB," s!ud Heisler,
r
and suggested tllat the Dubois
organization might decide to oppose the SACB's investigation
"publicly, . and through active
campaigns."
The Dubois Clubs became somewhat of a <~cause celebre" in 1966,
when the then Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach announced
that they were communist fronts.
Three Barbers - No Waiting
National membership in the or(Where Th~ Entertainers
ganization rose by about 600 aftHave Their Hair Done)
er the announcement. Most of
the new members joined to pro2520 Central S.l!,
Acrou From Johnson Gym
test Katzenbach's action. The organization suffered from rightwing
harassment,
however,
which included the bombing of
Dubois offices in San Francisco
and Brooklyn.
Heisler says Katzenbach's an1
nouncement did not succeed in
destroying the Dubois organization, though it has created problems for the clubs.
"I will say it has made it difficult for people who would ordinFRI.· SAT. -SUN.
arily associate with the clubs to
DEC. 15, 16 & 17
do so," Heisler explained. He added that the clubs continue to get
POLISH DOG
harassement from the right in
the :form of letters and pl1one
calls.
.
Heisler says there are about 80
Dubois clubs on college campuses
around the country, the others
that are not associated with a
DRINKS
college or university. He esti10 AND 20c
mates the current national membership
at 3000.
OPEN Tl~l 1:00 "AM

c.

Roy's Hairstyling
For Men

SPECIAL!

s~

UNRIVALLED! }}50

FIRST and GOl.l)

40c

247

Mr.

G~s

Pizza

MON. THRU THURS.
~RIOAY

& SAT. TILL 2:00 AM

SUN.-12:00 MIDNIGHT

4210 CENTRAL N.W.

JDtt Witnerscbnit~el' iiiiiiriiiill'

is back

Christmas Special !
Clean, Oil & Adjust
Portable T.w. $9.00
Standard T.w. $12,00
Tax Included
Piu& Patts

E & E Typewriter

30 Minute'
Dorm Delivery
255-5381

30 Minute
Dorm Delivery
255-5381

NEW MANAGEMENT

Service- Sgles- Rentals

2217 Coal S.E.

EARL AND JIM

243-0588

-·---~------·----~~~~~~
----=....---·

Invite you to come in and enjoy
the All New
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE OF

50

c.c.

SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES
____ full

TO

soo

1506 Centtal Avenue,
Phone 242-0095

12 Month12,000 Mile

c~c.

MODELS

Now Serving At

SUZUKI

AT

IWC/IFC/11/WSIII'OIWF
331·333 SAN PEDRO DR .• N.E.
PHONE 265-6531

s. E.

Coot's and Bud on Tap 250

SOLO
TODAY

·,

FAST and DELICIOUS!

$10.00

Mr. G is still offering
30 Minute Delivery to
the Dorms
Dial Triangle Lounge
Restaurant

-

.,~

~

lolJIIG· ;
Central at Monte Vista
t
rft
•• · · ·
With
,..

-

ON TAP in the
HIDE-N-SEEK ROOM
Downstairs

listen to KUNM ;·; ··'90.1 'Mcs~

•i

Also See our New', Expanded
:Luncheon· and Evening Menu
SE!t'ved with your. favorite
Wl11es and Qocktnlls

Town Club
Town Club will be holding second semester rush the week prior
to the beginning of spring semester classes. All interested girls
should call 277-4938 or write
Mrs. Sue Vrooman, 157 administration building, before Jan. 20.

for
Christmas?
Browse the Basket Shop!

Locations

Shop
Old Town Plaza

5318 Menaul NE

842-8022

265-595

Holidays Are Fun
And Fun is Food at
Bob's- Got the Finest
When the Holidays
Hit Ya' Heart
The Heart hits
the Hunger
Dine at Bob's
and Have a Burger

~·sut~eon

wa'l ti~ct:u·re' Tciaay ·· ·
a time wheh technical training
and clinical experience were the
only well-accepted ingredients in
the training of surgeons.
He introduced into the training program the exposure to new
surgical techniques in the experimental laboratory. Some 33 former residents of his program are
professors or chairmen of departments of surgery.
He has done extensive investi.
gation in gastric secretion, peptic ulcer, and gastrointestinal
cancer. A book by Dr. Wangensteen is one of the most com-

Owen H. Wangensteen,
world-~:enowned surgeon and p~:o
fesssor emeritus of surgei'Y at
the University of Minnesota, is
.a. visiting professor of surgery
at the UNM School of Medicine
this week.
His lecture on cancer of the
alimentary tract is scheduled for
2 p.m. today at Veterans Administration hospital.
His visit is sponsored by the
department of surgery.
One of Dr. Wangensteen's major achievements was the initiation of a residency program at
the University of Minnesota at
Dr.

O'HENRY'S
country Bar-B-O
I \ \\I . '
r~~-. Jia, >
~, --..1-s . ,..
.................

~

...

Y~ ~-

P~GiDIIZinD

~ ~Li~.·r~.-

.in
(.~~ Pit Dar-B-0·

~'~A~\.
~~,.._

CATERING-TAKE OUT
•
•
•
•
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Ribs
• Chicken
Beef
• Pork
Fresh Water Catfish
Hush Puppies

Hamburger
with F.F.

55¢
All Sandwich••
with
French FriH

TUESDAY lo THURSDAY
11 A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
FRIDAY lo SAWRDAY
11 A.M. • 12 P.M.
SUNDAY
NOON • 9:30 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

109 YALEBLVD., S.E.

247·8579

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 66t-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
must be submitted, by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Student Publicationa Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
FOR SALE
REBUILT TRB. Call Kuehlthau, 243-2141.
12/G-20.
BOOK-FIND. Special 25% discount on all
new and used books. Visit the Bargain
Room-all books 50c. Records and prints,
too. 2610 Central SE, aero" from ,fohnson Gym.
MUST SELL: 1961i DKW convertible.
Economical, 25-80 mi. per gallon. $600.
Call after 6 p.m. 256-1997.
MOUNTAIN DULCIMERB-Hand made.
Easy to play. Call 877-4026 after 6 p.m.
ELECTRIC Sewing Machine with attachments. Beautiful dark wood cabinet.
Excellent condition. Phone 842·1028.
FOR RENT
PLACITAS, 2 bedroom all-electric Adobe
Home. Lease to mature couple. References required. Phone 267-2854, 12/15,
18, 20.
SERVICES
BABY-SITTER. References given, refer•
ences requested. One block from campus. Daytime only, weekly rates. Preschoolers but no diaper-age, please.
Nicki Shirley, 265-6869. 12/6·11.
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
PERSONAL
WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: Enthusiastic~ energetic junior or senior to
WTite chapter for student guidebook. Expenses and fee plus by-line and short
biography. Tell ua who you are immediately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS,
U.S.A., Simon nnd Schuster, 630 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident-Will the witnes•
ses who. saw the car-mottlrcycle accident at Terrace and Central at 8 :30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 27th please contact
Eugene Smith at 277-5306.
"600-5,000-MILES OF FREE AIR travel
offered to students willing to aet as
campus representatives :for company organizing student tours to Europe. Write:
Student Wheels Aboard Program, 665
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10022" 12/13-18.
WANTED
WANTED: Ironing done in my homeExtra Nice. Phone 265-4195. 12/18-18.
LOST
MEN'S BLACK-trimmed gJasoes in black
ease in campus area. Reward offered.
0.11299-2687.
MEN'S WALLET, black. Poeeibbr in
Concert Hall. Desperately need I.D.'a!
CBII 242-0390. Stephen M. Part, 2608!,2
Central SE, Apt. A. No questions
asked I
OJ:i'E MALE, name unknown. Last aeen
at Shakey's Dec. 9, talking to girl in
orange dress. If found cBii 842-9878.
Must find. 12/13-U.

plete volufues on' intestinal ob- ' '
struction.
He is a past prr.sident of the
American College of Surgeolls .
and holds honorary doctoral de-'
grees froni · six· universities; lie
has been recognized by the Royal ·
College of Surgeons of England,
the Royal College of Surgeons
of Edinburgh, and the Norwegian
Academy of ·Science.
A former student of his, Dr.
Edward T. Peter, has recently
joined the faculty of the School ·
of Medicine in the department of
surgery.
He has joined in publication of
53 research papers, most of them
in cooperation with Dr. Wangensteeli, Dr. Peter's main investigations have been in gastrointestinal I'esearch.

·BEST
FOREIGN FILM OF
THE YEAR!

. "Astonishing; Bawdy
Fun! Bold and Bizarre !'~
-IIOSUY CIOmEI, N.Y. T~

"Beautiful and
stimulating! Exotic and
erotic!"
N.Y.Hirllt'irltl~e

. SHOWN
·AT·
.'9:05'

FOR MATURE
AllULTS ONLY

this ts"THE GROUP"

CHARLESK.
FELDMAN

"THE GROUP"
11IE &IRLS:

CANDICE BERGEN

as Lakey

JOAN HAGKETI
as Dolli•

ELIZABETH HARTMAN
asPriss

SHIRLEY KNIGHT
as Pollv

JOANMPEJTET
as Kay

MARY-ROBIN REDO
as Pokey

JESSICA WALTER
ulibby

IIATHLEEN WIDDOES
as Helena

COI.OI~IIII.UXE

Sun. 5 & 8 PM

Union
Theotre

Released lhru

UNITED ARTISTS

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
{To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie"}

"

UNM t;tudents wanting to attend the Bill CosJ;Jy show Saturday night, Jan. 6, at Universit)Y
Arena will have an opportunity
to reserve tickets in advance at
the Concert Hall box office beginning tomorrow at 8 a.m.
Ken Gattas, Union activities
director, says this will give students who will be out of town
during the holidays a better
chance to get good seats, since
tickets go on sale Thursday to
the general public.
Gattas said students c11n bring
their money tomorrow and pick
up their tickets after Christmas
vacation. Student tickets are $4,
fS, and $2.
Cosby, a multi-talented humorist has built an entire revue
around his talents and tho~ of
the musicians, singers, and dancers in the troupe.
Cosby, once known only as a
stand-up comic, has won high acclaim for his acting ability, cal'J.'Ying off several TV Emmy awards.
His latest swing was into the
world of rock and roll with his
first singing album, "Silver
Throat.''
Appearing with Bill Cosby in
featured performances are the
Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Band,
Dolores Hall and Jackie Lee, in
addition to the other members of
the revue.
The show is being sponsored by
the Popular Entertainment Com·
mittee of the AIISOCiated Students.

H. Rap Brown Talk

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

and Women
Fidelity Onion life

TOMORROW AT
MIDNIGHT

FILMS BY

KENNETH ANGER
Including - "SCORPIO RISING" • "FIREWORKS"
(KKK) 11 KUSTOM KAR KOMMANDOS"
"INAUGURATION OF THE PLEASURE DOME"
"Here is the wild-m'an of the movement and one of its
most creative craftsman." -Time Mag. Feb. 17, 1967
''The best known film, perhaps because it was the most
shocking was 'Fireworks', dealing quite specifica! ly
and openly with the then-forbidden theme of homosexuality •.• "Scorpio Rising" which probes the psychological
and socialogical roots of today's motorcycle gangs, has
a style and certitude about it, that is shared by precious
few of its underground contemporaries." Playboy, 4/67·
'

----·~-------------

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste or Sprite? It's g~od. ~
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling "
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd bette;
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking·
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a grou~ together
to'sing it--we'd be very surprised.
Roar, sort drink, roar!
You're the loudest sort drink
we ever sawr!
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any ca~pus riot! Ooooooh-ijoar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
or any drink
That we would rather s;t with!
Or (if we reel ·likif loitel'ing)
to hang out in the stri t with!
Or sleep through English lit' with!
Roar! Sort drink!' Roar!
·e~~~=~~~lt!l1, SPRITE I
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
J<EEP IT O!lmL.,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

U. Students Elect
8 New Senators

ISpy's Bill
To Perform Here;
Advance Sole Set

SHOWTIMES:
2:20-3:50- 5:20-7:00- 8:30 .. 10:00.

A taped speech by H. Rap
Brown will be played at the
Students for Democratic Society meeting tonight at 8 in
room 231-D of the Union.
Brown is one of the most militant black power leaders in the
country. All interested students
are invited to attend.
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·women
does one
65;oiiili tt=. man na6cl. ~

2nd Law Lecture
Scheduled Friday
The second in a series of lectures by the UNM department of
law will be held Friday at 7 p.m.
in Geology 122.
Topics for the lectures will be:
"The UNM Retirement System," presented by Kenneth Davis, director of the educational retirement board;
"The UNM Insurance Program," presented by Ulric Patrick, from the office of the comptroller;
"Community Property Laws
and You," presented by Willis H.
Elils, assistant professor of law;
and
"The Social Security Program,"
presented by Terry Mori, professor of business education.
All interested persons are inJ
vited· to attend.

"rst Year of Editorial Freedom

hOWIUBR)l
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WHIP~S
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Because of his thorough involvement with the mystic
cults, because of his uncanny ability to express those
shocking, forbidden paradoxes we ·usually avoid facing,
because he is so in tune Y~ith a real aspect of contem•
porary society, because he is one of the best filmmakers
working today, you should see this rare showing of his
'most famous films.

· - - - - - · - - - - L -.......- -

NOW SHOWING-MATINEE
IN GORGEOUS
COLOR

.
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4 Topics Set

SHOWN AT 7:00

:----PLUS~----:-
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Eight new student senators
were elected Friday and five
others were chosen for another
term.

SENATOR ANNE KNIGHT (left) does some last minute cam·
paigning in the lobby of the Union Friday. Miss Knight a Senate
veteran. polled the most votes of any candidate in the winter election
to filll3 one-year terms in the 25-seat legislative body. 'nte other 12
posts will be up for grabs, along with major Assoeiated Students
offices, in the April elect~. Friday's election saw five incumbents
re-elected and eight new students elected to membership. (Photo by
Pawley)

.

Re-elected to another term were
Anne Knight, who led ;n the voting, Suzanne Ralls, Ray Schowers,
Ross Perkal, and Cleve Seamon.
New· members of Senate include Sterling Nichols, Barbara
Bennett, Mike Gortney, Barney
Paternoster, · Michael Cole, Rob·
ert Speer, Dale Fogelstrom, and
George Hiller.
Butch Witcher was the only
member of the Senate who failed
to win re-election, running last in
the list of 15 candidates.
A constitutional amendement
changing vote-counting procedures in the annual Associated
Students budget referendum was
passed. Abstentions will now be
recorded as abstentions. Previously they were counted as negati\'e
votes. The practice of counting
abstentions as negative votes
helped defeat the proposed budget in the first referendum last
spring. That budget, after ·revi.

sion, was later approved by students in a special referendum.
A second amendment requiring,...
a waiting period before newly
elected Associated Students presidents take office was defeated in
Friday's balloting.
The Lobo was informed by student government officials last
week that the first amendment on
the ballot would call for student
approval of the budget one item
at a time instead of a blanket
vote on all appropriations. Finance Committee· chairman. Coleman Travelstead said yesterday
that an ambiguity in the first
wording of the amendment caused
the confusion.
"This is not accepted 11rocedure in · referendum elections,"
Travelstead said. There is no pos. sibility of adding a single appro.priations clause to the budget approval procedure, he said.

Church Shows· Work
Of U. Artist Adams

Teacher-Aide Program Set:
A new classroom aide program
sponsored by the UNM Student
Education Association and the
Albuquerque Teacher Education
and Professional Standards Commission has been tentatively planned to give students more opportunity for teacb.inF·eJC,p:erie.nee•Dr. George Hirshfield, secondary education professor, said the
program would send 30-40 students into the Albuquerque publie schools for three to six hours
a week to serve as aides to teachers or departments and to do
some tutoring.
"The program is an attempt to
get some invol\'ement in the publie schoolg. It will be on a voluntary basis with no pay or credit
hours given. But we hope that if
the program is a success we can

Paintings of · Kenneth M.
Adams, late New Mexico artist,
will remain on display at the First
Unitarian Church through the
integrate it with one of our pre- lege of Education office and the holidays, with the exception of
liminary education courses and Union.
The program is open to . all Christmas Day.
possibly obtain funds to pay the
The show, at 3701 Carlisle NE,
UNM students interested in gainstudents," said Dr. Hirshfield.
will
be open weekdays from 9
"Many other systems in the ing classroom experience and is
not
limited
to
education
majors.
a.m. until 4 p.m. and from 9 a.m.
state are using similar programs
with the student teachers being
until noon on Sundays. The ex~
..,paid thrc:~Wh :federal funds,'' itS" JsT:mic Society
hibit wiii not be open on Satur- .
added.
days, and ~ill remain up until the" '
The
UNM
Islamic
Society
will
"The Albuquerque school ayetern approves of the plan and all show a movie on exotic Afghanis- end of December.
Adams was artist-in-residence
of the secondary and· elementary tan tonight at 7:30 in room 231
principals we've talked to are D-E of the Union. Dr. Shaft of at UNM for 26 years. His work
ready to go," he said.
department will also deals primarily with the land and
"Right now we are still in the
people of New Mexico.
formulative stage with everything depending on the response
of the university students."
After the Christmas recess
questionaires for students intereseted in the classroom aide program will be available in the Col-

Peace-Incentive to War
PARIS (CPS) - My French
friend was a little puzzled by
Dean Rusk's press conference recen'tly, and I thought l ought to
set him straight. After all, didn't
the Secretary say that we would
"subject this nation to mortal
danger" if we questioned the
credibility of the government? I
certainly didn't want that"
"How come Rusk says he is encouraged by the progress toward
peace at the same time that you
are bombing the hell out of Haiphong?" asked my friend.
"Why that's easy," I replied.
"I'm surprised at you. We lll'e
fighting in Viet Nam to make sure
Asia gets a lasting peace. So the
bombing is really a peace move,
but evidently the North Vietnamese are too short-sighted to
see that.'' I figured this would
satisfy him, since it bas satisfied
lots of Americans.
But with typical foreign tenacity, my friend pressed on.
"When Rusk says he wants reciprocity from the North if you
stop the bombing, what does he
meanT''
"Simple. If we stop the bombing we want the North to stop infiltration into the South," I answered confidently.
"But won't you still be infiltrating the North?" asked my friend,
clearly a Nervous Nellie.
"Of course. Whl\t's wrong with

'

~)

that?" I asked. After all, we've
got a commitment in Viet Nam.
"What I really can't understand,'' said my friend, "is that
Rusk calls the bombing 'the incentive for peace.' "
"Sure. Look, do you want to
let the North Vietnamese live
there comfortably for 40 or 50
years? I should hope not. As long
as we're bombing, there is an incentive for peace. If we stopped
the bombing, that would be an incentive for war," I answered.
"Wait a minute. You mean that
peace is an incentive for war and
that war is an incentive for
peace?" he asked.
"Now you're getting it. It's
really quite simple. As long as we
have wars, there's a chance for
peace. But when we have peace,
there's only the chance for war.
So, since everyone wants peace,
we've got to have war. That's why
we're fighting in Viet Nam," I
said enthusiastically.
"And in Bolivia and Chile and
Ecuador?" asked my friend cunningly.
' 10f course. Do you want to let
the South Americans live comfortably for the next 40 or 50
years? We've got to send Green
Berets down there to create some
incentives for peace/' I explained.
These French are so thick sometimes.
"But you don't even have treaty

commitments in Sou.th America,"
he said.
"Look, Buster, don't get funny
about' our treaty .contmitmenta.
Why, Secretary Rusk himself
sajd. 'If any who would be our
adversary should suppose that
our treaties are a bluff, or will be·
abandoned if the going gets
tough, the .result would be catastrophe for all mankind.' We don't
fool around when it comes to
keeping our word,"I answered
firmly.
.
"Then why didn't you keep your
word on the Geneva Accords of
1954 ?" he asked.
"That was a matter of national
security. AnyWay, we didn't actually sign the Geneva Accords,"
I said.
·
"You didn't sign a treaty with
South Viet Nam either," said my
smart-ntouthed friend.
"Look, do you want Communists in Asia? Do you want our
Pacific defense line to be broken?
Do you want to let those dirty
slant-eyed C hi n k o s get into
power? I'm beginning to think
you're a communist yourself!" I
snapped. I meant it to sting.
"I am, actually. It's legal to
be a communist in France. In
fact, it's legal almost everywhete
but the U.S.," he had the nerve to
reply.
·
Of course I walked away, and
we haven't talked since. I don't
feel comfortable around those
ful!zy-minded .peaceniks.
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ROYAL PURPLE feathers on a lavender backgrou~d with a theme
of love and reverence won Pam Parker the first pri~e in the annual
door decoration contest held in the dorms. Miss Parker's prize was the
grand sweepstakes honor. The winJler. is chosen on the basis of
originality and them~. (Photo by Pawley)
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